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Irradiation 
Group Irradiance Daily

operation

1 6 kWh/m², day 3,7 h

2 5 kWh/m², day 3,7 h

3 4 kWh/m², day 3,2 h

 The BOSS Projector Kit is the ideal solution to show movies, sports 
matches, educational videos, powerpoint presentations etc to a big 
audiance completely independent from any electricity supply. It can be 
used in bars and restaurants, open-air cinemas, schools and training 
centers and due to the light weight components it is possible to use it as a 
portable solution.
The kit includes an LED projector, a foldable robust solar module, an 
AGM battery and electronics and cabling. The LED projector convinces 
due to its bright illumination and low energy consumption. Therefore 
the presentation time with a fully charged battery exeeds 3 hours. The 
projector has an integrated fileviewer, which enables to show videos etc. 
directly from a USB memory stick. Alternatively a laptop can be connected. 
The battery serves the projector via a DC/DC converter. The system can be 
extended by a sound system.

Technical data:
   Portable screening plug&play system
  Light-weight, energy-efficient video projector
  AGM battery storage
  Foldable, light-weight solar module
   Charge controller
   DC/DC converter with USB-outlet
   Presentation time 3 hours
   Total weight approx. 22 kg

Amount Components

1 1x video LED projector 80 W, 1000 lm, 19 VDC

1 AGM battery 35 Ah, 12 VDC

1 Foldable solar module 105 Wp, 12 VDC

1 Charge controller 6 A

1 DC/DC converter 90 W, in 12 VDC, out 19 VDC, out 5 VDC USB

1 Cables and connectors

Art.No.  600294

BOSS Kit
Pro Jector

BOSS-CONCEPT 
Off-Grid solar power systems can be an important factor to 
support rural development in areas that are not connected to the 
electricity grid. The Phaesun BOSS-solutions target specifically the 
commercial sector in non-electrified areas. BOSS stand for Business 
Opportunities with Solar Systems. The Phaesun technical 

team develops innovative solutions together with component 
manufacturers and partners in the target countries. The systems 
are well adjusted to local needs, designed with high quality energy 
efficient loads which makes them robust with little maintenance 
needs.
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Generate income with BOSS solutions!
BOSS solutions specifically target the commercial sector in non-
electrified areas. The Pro Jector Kit can be used for educational 
use in schools, for trainings and awareness building campaigns. 
Furthermore it can be used by small-scale entrepreneurs as an income 

source e.g. to attract more guests in bars or to run a small cinema. 
The following case study shows a busness scenario, when the Pro 
Jector Kit is used for a cinema.
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Business scenarios: BOSS Pro Jector

Scenario I:  Cinema evenings per week::  2
 Entrance fee::   0,50 $
 Number of guests:  20
  weekly income:   20,00$
  The investment costs of 1.100 $ are amortized

after a period of 55 weeks = 1 year

Scenario II:   Cinema evenings per week::  3
 Entrance fee::   1,00 $
 Number of guests:  25
  weekly income:   75,00$
  The investment costs of 1.100 $ are amortized

after a period of 15 weeks = 4 months

Assumptions for the business scenario:

An owner of a bar organizes cinema evenings and charges an extra entrance fee.

The scenarios assume a solar irradiation of 4 kWh/m²/day, which refers to the minimum irradiation in most African countries. 

Please note: These are assumed business scenarios with the 
standard BOSS Kit Pro Jector used in southern Africa.
We are happy to assist you with the development of specific business 

scenarios adapted to other irradiation groups, different price levels 
and modified systems. Please ask our sales team for the checklist to 
find the best kit for your individual needs.
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